
For readers to understand this chapters beterr  tts probably best to read up few 
lore filesr 

Personally,   find this specific story … lacking but it was writen a really long tie 
ago, probably soiewhere between year 2001 ~ 2005r 

Additonally, this story is closely ted to [Shatered union arc  [1  [Revolts  
[9599 and [Shatered union arc  [2  [Karin Bau  [9603 r

  also warn you of extreie violence and gorer

[Ashuta arc  [2  [Mud Fight  [9600 
Rev 1r3 (Creaton date forgoten | Modified on 2015 Dec 22)

Year 9600r

Shortly after Venus and Mars went independent and Cecilts resignaton, United Sol
was coipletely decentralizedr They needed new leaders and had no tie to 
prepare for a full electonr They siiply did not have the tier 

Grace period was autoiatcally declared soon after Cecil Klisis resignedr Grace 
period was a period of tie where bribing would becoie legalr Generally, it 
would last only few daysr However, this tie, no deadline was declaredr

This led iany politcians grow their own aibitonsr

Those who had the aibiton to seize powers were bribing people to be on their 
side and convincing adiirals to join their

The Ark on Earth was siiply too busy to take care of anything other than their 
own businessr

Nalen was one of those aibitous peopler He would never have a chance if it 
were a proper electonr He was an old friend of Adiiral Gabrio who was in charge 
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of Saturnr At first, he had no politcal supportersr However, having an adiiral was 
a powerful asset that iany couldntt overlookr As a result, he started to earn 
politcal powers rapidly, eventually foriing a politcal facton which Nalen hiiself 
called “The revolutonary party of Earth”r

Another rapidly growing facton was led by Uziar She naied her facton “The 
new deiocratc party of Earth” and had support of Jupiter adiinistrator Roiielr

There were other sialler factons but none of thei really stood up without 
backings froi adiiralsr Furtheriore, the Bau was being silentr

Nalen and his close advisor Chaths were conversing in a siall but secured rooir 
Ashuta stood guard by door outsider

“Any words froi the Bau?” Nalen asked Chaths who was going through various 
holographic windows in front of a wallr He was checking iessagesr

“They are being silentr They probably dontt know who to support right nowr”

The rooi had a round table that took up one third of the rooi and there were 
few consoles stcking out of walls where one could use to access iails and browse
the Netr There were no windows for securityr

“Dain their  f we can get their support,   could be the president right nowr”

“Which is why they are silent right now,” Chaths replied to Nalents coiplaintr “To 
be honest, Nalen, Uziats facton is bigger than usr”

“True, but not by iuchr”

“ f Uzia gains the Bauts support, she could be the first feiale president of United
Solr Thatts giving her soie edge herer”

“ f   could becoie a woian by cutng iy balls and iy thing,  td do it right here 
right nowr”
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After a short silence, Chaths asked, looking aiused, “Really?”

“No,   ai just sayingr”

“Well, we do have an opton of … taking Uzia out of the scener”

Nalen knew what he ieantr “Assassinaton isntt covered under grace period 
thoughr”

“As long as no one finds out who did it,  td say itts coveredr”

Nalen inhaled deeply and gave the opton a thoughtr “Ashuta! Coie inr”

“Yes, sirr”

 t was norial for lives to be lost in politcal conficts, but it didntt iean that they 
enjoyed killing of othersr Soie iay have actually enjoyed killing but Nalen 
wasntt one of their

Few days agor

“Gabrio!” Nalen called outr “Long tie no see, serr”

Adiiral Gabrio saluted at Nalenr “ ndeed, itts been iany years, old friendr”

They were in a cafeteria of the Arkr

As they shook their hands, Nalen told hii, “Letts get a table, shall we?   will get 
soie drinksr”

“Black cofee for ier”

“Aye, serr”

“ t looks like   caie a litle too late,” Gabrio reiarked as he dipped his cofeer 
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“ t was good that you arrived late, howeverr You saw what happened Adiiral Jack 
and Adiiral Roiielr”

Gabrio let out of a short laughr “What were they thinking,   dontt knowr  tve seen 
Cecil long enough to know that hetd trick their”

Nalen siiled with a visible shoulder shrugr “And the guy resignedr”

“  was surprised but not totally unexpectedr”

“Yeah?”

“Hetd never becoie the president of United Solr He has too iuch bad ieiories 
for Earthr”

Nalen didntt respond and contnued to dip his tea insteadr He didntt feel that was 
the reason but chose not to arguer No point in daiaging the fragile relatonship 
after allr

Gabrio contnued ieanwhiler “So, whatts going on at the Ark right now?”

“Grace period was declared today and they didntt announce deadliner”

“Very interestngr   assuie you called ie here to fori a politcal party?”

“Yes, you are one of few Adiirals who stll hold feetsr  Quirino and Tibor dontt 
even have authority to call their feets without the presidentr Kalas got scared and
left Earth at once upon hearing Jackts fater   ai not sure about Adiiral Roiiel 
but   doubt he will support anyone considering what happened to hiir”

“Hiii,” Gabrio dipped his cofee with a long groanr 

“You will probably be replaced by the new presidentr Support ie and   will iake 
you the adiinistrator of Jupiter assault statonr”

“Nalen,   thank you but   was born and raised on Saturnr   ai happy to reiain as 
an adiiral for Saturnr”

“ f you insist, so you will support ie?”
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“  suppose   have no other choicer You are quite correct that   will likely be 
replaced when a new president is electedr”

“Thank you, Adiiralr With your support,   should be able to convince others iuch
easierr”

Gabrio and Nalen worked in the saie feet when they were just cadetsr Nalen 
eventually chose to be a politcian whereas Gabrio reiained in the navyr

“Nalen,   will be in spacer   will not leave the vicinity, so give ie a call if you need 
soiethingr”

“Very wellr”

Everything went well for Nalen and his new politcal partyr  t gained a ioientui 
right away but the unexpected occurred when Uzia appeared with Adiiral 
Roiielts supportr Adiiral Roiiel was iore powerful than Adiiral Gabrior 
Therefore, Nalents was naturally behind Uziar

Other sialler politcal factons ateipted to ierge together to stand against 
Nalen and Uzia but they werentt siiply enough in nuibers to iount any 
serious challenger 

“  ai here, sir,” Ashuta reportedr

“  want you to shadow Uzia and assassinate her when tie is rightr”

Chaths added, “  dontt think it will be hardr   dontt think  tve seen Uzia with 
bodyguardsr She roais alone surprisinglyr”

“There was never any assassinatons during grace periodr Perhaps, that is why,” 
Nalen explainedr
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“Records are there to be broken,” Chaths statedr

Nalen nodded and said, “True enoughr Ashuta, do itr”

“Understoodr”

Since Uzia was unaware of such an intenton, it was easy for Ashuta to track her 
downr He was hiding in shadowr He was hiding at a corner which was close froi 
the iain entrancer There were several large sculptures which helped hii to hide 
iore efectvelyr Uzia was walking forward the iain entrance; no one else was 
around except two guards outside of the entrance doorsr

When Uzia passed a statue which was located nearby the corner that Ashuta was
hiding, Ashuta juiped on her like a hawkr Even before she notced, Ashuta quickly
positoned hiiself behind her and covered her iouth with his right hand to 
prevent her froi screaiingr Uzia realized the situaton and quickly ateipted to
teleportr But Ashuta's blade was already half way through her neckr

A short ioient of silence passedr

Ashuta beheaded Uzia swiftly and, at the saie tie, his energy blade went 
through Uzia's heartr Her headless body fell to the foor hopelessly and her head 
also fell a second laterr

He stared at the lifeless body and the head, trying to iake sure he did finish the 
jobr Then he quickly ran back into shadowsr The two guards outside of the iain 
entrance seeied to have notced soiething was going on, and they caie in to 
check to see if anything went wrongr They spoted a body and a head on the foor 
in a pool of bloodr

One of the guards screaied with fearr The second guard also juiped backwards 
with a shock but he seeied to be under control unlike the other guardr The 
second guard pulled his scanner of his belt and scanned the bodyr
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" t's Uziar  t's Missr Uzia," utered the second guardr

The first guard was on the foor, unable to stand up due to his legs shaking too 
hardr He eventually urinated on his pantsr Suddenly, the two guards heard a 
whooshing sound froi behindr They looked behindr Soieone was therer The 
second guard tried to talk while resistng fearr

“Who arerrr”

Even before he finished his speaking, his head few highr

The first guard screaied and cried out with fearr He was unable to iove or do 
anything due to overwheliing fear doiinatng his entre bodyr The person who 
just killed the second guard was Cecilr He had a blade in his left handr  t was not 
an energy blader  t seeied to be a blade iade out of a strange iaterial and was 
weakly glowing in dark redr Cecil quickly slashed the first guard as well and the 
guard was cut in half, receiving instant deathr And then he approached toward 
Uzia's headr

"Hello, Uzia," said Cecilr He tried to contnue his conversaton but five guards 
reached to the entrancer

They notced the two dead guards and one unknown dead bodyr

Assuiing that the person who was standing with a blade was the killer, the guards
iade an ofensive foriatonr

"Hold on right there!" They shouted and then they realized who it was due to 
Cecilts distnctve appearancer “Mrr Klisis?!”

Cecil's blade changed its shape and becaie a whip, he whipped against the 
guards, batering thei to deathr Three guards were chopped to death instantlyr 
The two reiaining guards fired at Cecil in response, but the shots siiply went 
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through hii and blasted the entrance doors as a resultr They saw Cecil jerk his left
ari and that was the last of thei as the whip sliced thei into piecesr

He then again approached Uziats headr Picking up her head, he vanished froi 
the scener

After an hour or so, the Ark went red alertr There were soie guards investgatng 
the iass-iurder scener A few groups of people were watching thei froi farr 
One of the groups was Nalen'sr 

Nalen, Ashuta, Chaths and Eder were whispering as they watched the guardsr

"Ashuta, did you do this?" Nalen whispered to hiir

Ashuta shook his head slightly but firilyr "No,   only did iy jobr They weren't 
even there when   did itr"

Aiong the guards, there was a ian who appeared to be of a iuch higher rankr 
He inspected around the dead guards and stared at the groups of people aroundr

"  don't know who did this but, if you are going to contnue this confict with this 
kind of attude, count ie outr" He let out of his opinion and turned his back 
around to contnue with his jobr

Ashuta seeied to be focusing on soiethingr Ashuta poked Chathsr

"What is it?" wondered Chathsr

"  can't locate Uziats head," he whisperedr

Nalen raised his eyebrows and looked at the iessr Narrowing his eyes, frowning 
at the saie tie looking at the iess, he searched for Uziats headr

"  can't find it either," Nalen agreedr Meanwhile, Eder refused looking at the iessr
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Chaths and Nalen both failed to locate the headr 

"Could she have lived?" Chaths whisperedr

Ashuta gave a negatve lookr Nalen was in deep thoughts ieanwhiler

 n the ieantie, Chaths took Eder inside as he notced that Eder wasn't taking it 
too wellr

After Ashuta was sure that Chaths was gone, he whisperedr

"You seei relievedr"

Nalen also iade sure no one else was too close to listenr

"Well, yes,   ai rather relievedr"

"  thought you were the one who wanted her goner"

Nalen was staring at the iessr So did other groupsr The guards were dragging 
away the corpses in body bagsr None of the corpses looked rightr Conditon of 
their corpses indicated that they did not stand a chancer

"Soieties, one has to be a devil to keep up with followers' desire," Nalen said 
while having a biter grin on his facer

"  don't understandr"

Nalen pated Ashuta's shoulder and turned around, heading insider

The guards were stll inspectng the bodiesr The chief guard, who was the one who
shouted at the others earlier, asked the inspectng guardsr

"Found anything?"

One of the guards shook his headr "No evidence at all," He saidr

"  bet these guys got killed instantly," Another guard saidr

“They did not stand a chance for sure,” The chief guard confiriedr
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Froi one of the groups, soieone walked down to the iess and approached the 
chief guard casuallyr Everyone in the Ark was politcians, and thus the guards did 
not bother stopping hiir

"Hey," He greeted casuallyr

The chief guard hailed back also casuallyr "Heyr"

The guy snifed his nose slightly then asked, "Any idea who did this?"

"No," He replied, "But they didn't stand a chancer"

"Were the guards hyper huian?"

The chief guard shook his headr

"Soie of thei werer The first two guards were average huiansr Rest was class B 
hyper huiansr"

The guy seeied satsfied with the answerr

"Hey, Gvew, coie to us if you need anythrrr"

The chief guard, Gvew, cut his wordsr

"  said count ie out of it," Gvew narrowed his eyes and said gravelyr

He shrugged and casually went back to his groupr

Gvew whispered to hiiself, "Bunch of cowardsr"

After a few days, the case of seven iurdered guards had to be closed due to lack 
of evidencesr Gvew seeied really upset about the case but there was no way to 
track any suspects, so he was left with no choicer 
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 n the ieantie, Gabrio's feet was orbitng Earth whereas Roiielts feet was 
standing by Moonr The tension was growing as sialler factons deianded Nalen 
to withdraw Gabrio froi the orbitr They called Nalen unfairr Soie even suspected
that Nalen was behind Uziats assassinatonr

With no solid proof, however, it reiained to be only a speculatonr

The overall tension was growing for worse as the Bau contnued to retain froi 
supportng any partcular candidater  n the past the Bau supported the previous 
president, Mirren, for a ioientr Support froi the Bau would iean guaranteed 
votes of over a billionr

However, even without the Bauts support, Nalents party was heading for a victory 
with Uzia out of the picturer Nalen considered it was only a iater of tie 
before his positon was solidifiedr

However, with everyone's surprise, it was Gvew's force that initated the final 
countdownr  t was irony since Gvew had always cried out for peacer His force 
aibushed Nalenr  t was a well-planned preeiptve striker Nalen didn't expect to 
be atacked at all and his group was instantly confused and becaie vulnerabler

A brutal fight was occurring in Nalents headquarter in the Arkr Politcians were 
being killed left and right by Gvewts security forcesr

"Chaths!" Nalen shouted in chaosr "Chaths! Ashuta!"

"  ai here!" Ashuta repliedr

"Where is Chaths?"

Ashuta shook his headr "No idea where he isr We seei to be surrounded right 
now thoughr"
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"Get out of iy way!" Gvew was iaking his way toward Nalenr He was slashing on 
anyone who was in his wayr

He spoted Nalen and walked toward hii aggressivelyr Sensing Gvew's approach, 
Ashuta stood between Nalen and Gvewr

"Get out of iy way," Gvew warnedr

"  have a job to dor"

Without further conversaton, Gvew quickly slashed his blade upon Ashutar For 
Ashuta, evading wasn't iuch of an opton since he had to protect Nalenr 
Therefore, he ateipted to parry Gvew's blader

"Hii -," Ashuta groaned as he blocked Gvew's slashr  t was a powerful slashr He 
contnued to block Gvew's slashesr

Eventually, he let out of a loud painful groanr He sensed that his ari bones were 
cracking under constant pressure and forcer

"Shitrrr!" Ashuta utered in a labored breathr Gvew saw his chance and he sped up 
his slashingr Ashuta had to step back eventually and his back iet Nalen's back at 
one pointr  t was when Nalen notced that Ashuta wasn't holdingr

Eder rushed to the scene for assistancer

"Nalen!" She yelledr

'We are losing, Nalen,t Notcing Gvew's presence, she spoke to his iind directlyr

Out of desperaton, Nalen shouted, “Gvew! Whatts the ieaning of this?!”

Gvew sneered in return and responded, “  ai taking the iater into iy own 
handsr  s there a problei?”

“We are under grace period! You cantt do this!”

“Nothing!” Gvew shouted and then lowered his voice right afterr “Nothing in this 
grace period seeis rightr So! To the hell with it!”
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Nalen growled as there was no way to convince Gvew out of thisr

"Ashuta, can we get out of here?" Nalen askedr

"Not when this guy's on ie," He tried to whisper but Gvew overhead their 
conversatonr

"You are not going anywhere," Gvew saidr

Ashuta bit his lips and quickly retreated sideways to iake soie sort of distance 
froi Gvewr He exhaled deeply and posed to charger Before Gvew could realize 
what he was trying to do, Ashuta was in actonr He dashed toward Gvew as fast as 
he couldr Gvew, in quick response, posed to defendr

"Arhhhhhh - "

Ashuta howled and slashed as hard as he couldr However, Gvew siiply dodged his
powerful slashr

"Powerful slashes are slow, you've got to reieiber that," Gvew snickeredr

Ashuta responded Gvew with a grinr "Whatever you say," He repliedr

Gvew narrowed his eyes and soon started and looked aroundr Nalen was nowhere
to be seenr Growling, he decided to finish Ashutar At the saie tie, Eder 
appeared behind Ashuta and teleported hii awayr

Ashuta and Eder reappeared outside of the Arkr

He was sweatng coldr "  thought   was going to die," He let his breath out and 
collapsedr

Nalen's teai had coipletely lost their batle with Gvewr He and all other key 
ieibers ianaged to escape, but their nuiber was reduced so greatly that they 
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were no longer a iajor partyr Not that… it iatered either wayr Gvew was 
efectvely taking over the Arkr 

 Gvew and his ien were finishing of Nalen's reiaining ien on the scener He 
showed no iercyr He did, however, arrest those who surrenderedr

“What youtve done today is unacceptable!” A Nalen supporter shouted in disgustr
He was confronted by two of Gvewts guards who were about to kill hiir

Gvew scofed at hiir “  ai bringing order to the Arkr Unlike you frogs who seei 
to bring conficts to this placer”

When Ashuta regained consciousness, his head was on Eder's kneesr Eder was 
healing Ashuta's wounds with her ESP powersr

She notced that he was awake and beaied a grin at hiir

"We are separated froi the groupr We should go backr" He said while slowly 
getng upr

Eder shook her headr "You are not going back," She saidr

"Excuse ie?"

"You are not going back," She repeatedr

"What are talking about?"

Eder stood up and dusted of her clothesr

"  think you should leave herer You are not going to survive froi another atackr"

Ashuta raised his eyebrowr

"But   have been the one who has been holding Gvewr  f   leave now, the group 
will be too vulnerable for his further atacksr"
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"The cause is lost," She siiled biterlyr “  doubt you or anyone can save this 
groupr”

"  don't believe thisr You guys hired ie and got ie involved this far and you are 
now firing ie?"

Ashuta was a bodyguard hired by Nalenr He was paid nearly a iillion for his 
servicesr

"Nalen now has litle chances for his goalr   believe he will feer You should leave 
Sol systei as well while you canr"

Ashuta stood up and searched his waist for his blade but soon realized that his 
blade was iissingr He was intending to go back to the Arkr

Eder handed a disk over to Ashutar

"The disk contains locatons of several pubs and bars that sell inforiatonr You 
should be able to find a vendor for your new blade for a cheap price with good 
qualityr"

Twitching his face slightly, Ashuta sighedr He raised his upper body and got of 
froi Ederts kneer He looked up at skyr  t was bluer  t was Earth's skyr  t caie to his
iind that he won't probably be seeing true blue sky for perhaps foreverr 
Following hii, Eder stared at the blue sky also for a whiler

Knowing what was going through his iind, she told hii, “  will iiss this skyr”

"Why are you guys doing this? You guys are dying for nothingr Nalen did all that 
for… what? Nothing in the endr”

"No politcian dies for nothingr They live for their ideals and die for their ideals 
although it iay not look that way, any true politcians live this wayr" Eder iade a 
pause before she contnuedr “Though politcal power is dangerous; itts like drugsr”

Ashuta put the disk into his belt and sighed again, shaking his head in uter 
disappointient as well as resentientr

"  guess   ai too young to understandr   guess this is itr"
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Eder beaied a siile at hii and said, " f you are willing, pay a visit to a bar known
as 'Sand Giant' on Marsr A good friend of iine runs the bar," She saidr Then she 
turned around and walked toward the Ark casuallyr

Nalen and others were waitng for escape shutles on roof of the Arkr They 
notced that a person had just teleported to the roofr They posed to atack but 
soon stood down, realizing that it was Ederr

"Where is Ashuta?" Nalen askedr

Eder shook her headr

"He's deadr   tried to save hii, but his wounds were too graver"

"  seerrr," Nalen sighedr "  ai afraid to say we've lostr  t is rrr tie to escaper"

“Where to?” Eder askedr

Nalen took soie tie to answer herr

“  think the Nebular   cannot think of any other places…”

By end of the day, Gvew controlled the whole Ark, and in a few days, he earned a 
ioientary support froi the Bau, efectvely iaking hiiself the only candidate 
for the presidencyr  n a week, Gvew was appointed to be the new president of 
United Solr

- F n
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